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Abstract

We report a large myoclonus-dystonia (M-D) pedigree with a two-base pair deletion 

in Exon 5 of the epsilon-sarcoglycan gene. Three individuals had onset after age 40 

years. Distal myoclonus of the arms was present in all 20 symptomatic mutation carriers.  

These findings expand the known phenotype of M-D and require revision of the current 

diagnostic criteria. Five of 14 asymptomatic mutation carriers who inherited the mutation 

from their mother showed minimal axial dystonia, arguing against a maternal imprinting 

mechanism. 
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Introduction

Myoclonus-dystonia (M-D) is characterized by myoclonic jerks and dystonic movements 

or postures, which mainly affect the neck and proximal arms. Alcohol often alleviates 

the symptoms. Psychiatric disturbances are also associated with M-D.1 M-D follows a 

pattern of autosomal dominant inheritance and is frequently caused by mutations in the 

epsilon-saroglycan (SGCE) gene on chromosome 7q21 (DYT11).2 Penetrance is reduced 

upon maternal transmission due to a maternal imprinting mechanism resulting in paternal 

expression.3 

We report a large Dutch M-D family with a two base pair deletion in exon 5 of the SGCE 

gene, clinically originally described in 1974 as an ‘essential myoclonus’ family.4 This family 

exhibits clinical features that do not conform with the currently accepted M-D criteria.1

We performed complementary DNA (cDNA) analysis in peripheral blood leukocytes (PBLs) 

to study the parental expression pattern in six symptomatic (SMC) and two asymptomatic 

(AMC) mutation carriers. 

Methods

Patients

We studied a six-generation M-D Dutch family with 201 members (Fig.1). Eighty-four 

family members gave informed consent and underwent neurologic examination. Diagnosis 

of M-D was established according to the current clinical criteria.1 A clinical distinction 

was made between ‘symptomatic,’ defined as myoclonus or myoclonus and dystonia  by 

history and neurologic examination (‘definitely affected’) and ‘asymptomatic,’ defined as 

no motor complaints by history. The ‘asymptomatic’ family members were divided into 

‘unaffected,’ no abnormalities on examination, and  ‘possibly affected,’ slight dystonia 

on examination.

The severity of motor symptoms was assessed by using the motor part of the Burke-

Fahn-Marsden Dystonia Rating Scale (BFMDRS)5 and sections 2 and 4 of the Unified 

Myoclonus Rating Scale (UMRS)6. Two levels of severity were distinguished: ‘mild motor 

symptoms’ were defined as a score of 10 or less on both the BFMRS and the UMRS, and 

‘severe motor symptoms’ as a score above 10 on one of the two scales. 

Mutation analysis

Mutational analysis of the SGCE gene was performed in the index patient (IV:63) using 

sequence analysis of Exons 1 through 9, 11, and 12 and the respective exon-intron 

boundaries as previously described.3 
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Figure 1: Pedigree of the M-D family. Filled symbols indicate clinically affected individuals, and open 
symbols unaffected individuals. Mutation carriers without motor symptoms are marked with a black 
dot in the pedigree symbol, and ‘possibly affected’ mutation carriers are indicated with a question 
mark in the pedigree symbol. Pedigree numbers are placed below the pedigree symbol. The black 
arrow points to the index patient. The black asterisk shows that the patient was examined and that 
DNA was available. 
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Reverse transcriptase PCR and real-time PCR

To test for the parent-of origin-dependent expression pattern of SGCE at the cDNA level, 

RNA was isolated from PBLs in eight mutation carriers (6 SMCs: III:26, IV:1,70,76 and V:3,76 

and two AMCs: IV:115 and V:66) according to the PAXgene isolation protocol including an 

additional DNAse treatment. cDNA was generated by reverse-transcriptase PCR. 

Results

Clinical presentation

Twenty individuals were rated as symptomatic (‘definitely affected’) and 64 were rated 

as asymptomatic. A detailed clinical description is given in Table 1. In 18 symptomatic 

individuals, myoclonus was the only symptom at onset, whereas it was both myoclonus 

and dystonia in one (IV:64) and unknown in another (IV:80). On neurologic examination, 

all 20 symptomatic patients showed action-induced myoclonus of the hands (video 1, 

V:76). In nine of 20 of the patients myoclonus exclusively affected the hands,  and in a 

further six patients myoclonus was mild (video 2, III:10).

Dystonia developed approximately 10 years after disease onset in 19 of 20 symptomatic 

individuals. Of the 63 asymptomatic individuals, 5 displayed minimal cervical or cervical 

and truncal dystonia on neurologic examination and were classified as ‘possibly affected’ 

(table 1). 

Molecular findings

Sequence analysis of the SGCE gene revealed a two-base pair deletion in Exon 

5 (c.619_620delAG), resulting in a frame shift and premature protein truncation 

(p.Arg207GlyfsX215) in the index patient (IV:63, patient 1 7) and the 19 symptomatic 

relatives. The mutation was also detected in all 5 asymptomatic ‘possibly affected’ 

and in nine ‘unaffected’ family members (table 1). Pedigree analysis showed that all 

SMCs inherited the mutation from their father, whereas all AMCs received it from their 

mothers.

Table 1: Clinical findings of the mutation carriers 
* Late age at onset, BFMDRS=Burke-Fahn-Marsden Dystonia Rating Scale, UMRS=Unified Myoclonus 
Rating Scale, M=myoclonus, D=dystonia; fa=father, mo=mother, S=symptomatic, A=asymptomatic, 
m=mild motor symptoms, s=severe motor symptoms; Pa=Possibly affected, Ua=unaffected. H=head, 
C=cervical, PA= proximal arm, DA=distal arm, L=leg, T=trunk, Sp=speech, Sw=swallowing, le=left, 
ri=right, nc= no complaints, na=not applicable.
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Table E-1: Clinical findings of the mutation carriers

N Age at 
onset

Type of 
inheritance

Age at 
exam

Sympt at 
onset

Site at 
onset

Sites affected 
by M

III:10 75* Fa 90 M C le+ri DA+H

III:26 60* Fa 89 M le+ri PA+DA le+ri DA+PA+H

IV:1 5 Fa 62 M PA+L le+ri DA

IV:5 - Mo 51 - nc -

IV:26 - Mo 48 - nc -

IV:32 18 Fa 55 M le+ri PA le+ ri DA+H

IV:34 child Fa 52 M H+C le+ri DA+H

IV:51 43* Fa 53 M ri PA+C le DA

IV:63 5 Fa 45 M L le+ri DA+H+T

IV:64 5 Fa 45 M+D T le+ri DA+T

IV:70 child Fa 57 M le+ri PA le+ri DA+ le+ri PA+H

IV:76 child Fa 50 M le+ri DA +H le+ri DA

IV:78 25 Fa 59 M DA le+ri DA

IV:80 ? Fa 58 ? ? le+ri DA

IV:86 6 Fa 54 M le+ri DA+H+T le+ri DA+PA+H+T

IV:90 child Fa 52 M le+ri PA le+ri DA

IV:98 - Mo 63 - nc -

IV:102 - Mo 60 - nc -

IV:105 - Mo 58 - nc -

IV:115 - Mo 49 - nc -

IV:117 - Mo 46 - nc -

V:3 6 Fa 31 M ri PA+H le+ri DA

V:18 9 Fa 17 M le PA+T le+ri DA

V:31 - Mo 27 - nc -

V:46 child Fa 29 M ri PA+C le+ri DA+ ri L

V:66 - Mo 33 - nc -

V:68 - Mo 29 - nc -

V:76 2 Fa 31 M le+ri DA le+ri DA+ le+ri PA

V:79 child Fa 32 M le+ri DA le+ri DA

V:100 - Mo 34 - nc -

V:101 - Mo 34 - nc -

V:110 - Mo 28 - nc -

V:113 - Mo 19 - nc -

VI:12 4 Fa 6 M ri DA le+ri DA+ le+ri PA+H
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Sites affected 
by D

Alcohol 
response

Psychiatric 
symptoms

Clinical 
Status

BFMDRS UMRS

C ? - S (m) 2 10

C ? - S (s) 4 50

C + - S (m) 3 8

C+T na + A (Pa) (m) 8 0

- na - A (Ua) 0 0

C ? + S(s) 2 22

C+ri DA + + S(s) 12 29

C + + S(m) 2 4

ri A+leL+C+T + + S(s) 20 15

riA+C+T + + S(s) 14 12

Sp+Sw+C + + S(s) 9 26

- + + S(m) 0 4

C+T + + S(s) 16 4

C+T + - S(m) 10 2

C+T + + S(s) 10 43

C+T + + S(s) 12 8

C+T na - A (Pa) (m) 6 0

- na + A (Ua) 0 0

- na + A (Ua) 0 0

C+T na + A (Pa) (m) 6 0

- na - A (Ua) 0 0

C + - S(m) 2 4

C ? + S(m) 2 6

- na + A (Ua) 0 0

C + + S(s) 4 16

- na - A (Ua) 0 0

- na - A (Ua) 0 0

C + + S(s) 2 28

C - - S(m) 2 4

- na - A (Ua) 0 0

C+T na - A (Pa) (m) 6 0 

C na + A (Pa) (m) 2 0

- na + A (Ua) 0 0

C+T ? - S(s) 6 21
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Reverse transcriptase PCR and real-time PCR

When inherited from the mother, the mutation was found to be heterozygous at the 

genomic DNA level, whereas we only detected expression of the wild type (paternal) 

allele in the corresponding cDNA in the AMC (Fig. E-1, panel A and B, IV:115 and V:66). In 

contrast, when the mutant allele was inherited from the father, a heterozygous mutation 

was seen both in genomic DNA and in cDNA (Fig. E-1, panel C, V:3) 

Discussion

The main new clinical findings in this Dutch M-D family include distally located myoclonus 

of the arms and age at onset up to 75 years. 

The current clinical criteria state that myoclonus mainly affects the proximal parts of the 

upper limbs 1, but distal myoclonus was detected in all 20 SMCs. In 6 of them, slight jerky 

movements of the fingers were the only signs of myoclonus. In the literature, descriptions 

Figure E-1: Confirmation of maternal imprinting by sequence analysis of  both genomic (gDNA) and 
cDNA sequence of exon 5 of SGCE. Panel A and B show maternal imprinting and inheritance of the 
healthy paternal allele (IV:115 and V:66), which is demonstrated by a normal sequence in the cDNA 
of exon 5 of SGCE. Panel C represents the maternal imprinting and inheritance of the affected 
paternal allele (V:1) which results in a 2 bp deletion in both the genomic and cDNA sequence 
of exon 5 of SGCE. The substracted sequence (Sub) represents the subtraction of the affected  
sequence from a normal sequence which more clearly demonstrates the  deletion in the sequence.

gDNA

cDNA

Sub

B C

gDNA

cDNA

Sub

A

gDNA
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are limited and do not distinguish between proximal and distal myoclonus of the arms.1 

Hence, (subtle) jerky finger movements may be important when considering a diagnosis 

of M-D. The distal myoclonus might be genotype-specific. However, we suspect that it 

may be a common feature of the M-D phenotype as it was present in 6 of 7 genetically 

proven unrelated M-D patients at our center.7

The severity of M-D is usually mild and the use of the BFMDRS and the UMRS to quantify 

the myoclonus and dystonia severity seems of limited value. The development of a M-D-

specific rating scale for clinical evaluation seems warranted.

The age at onset in three SMC was later than the 0.5-38 years described in other genetically 

proven M-D patients.1 We suggest, in contrast to a previous article 8, that SGCE mutation 

analysis should be considered in patients with adult-onset cervical dystonia combined 

with myoclonus, especially in those with a positive family history.

All SMCs inherited the SGCE mutation from their father, in line with maternal imprinting 

and paternal expression. Most of the SGCE mutations associated with M-D result in mutant 

messenger RNA (mRNA) with a premature stop codon likely to be subject to nonsense 

mediated decay.9 This strongly suggests that lack of SGCE expression is the disease-causing 

mechanism. Eight of the 20 mutation carriers who inherited the mutation from their father 

were only mildly affected. All but one were older than 30 years when neurologically 

examined. The apparent inconsistency of heterozygous expression when the paternal allele 

is mutated can be explained by decreased stability of the mRNA derived from the mutated 

paternal allele. Because of the low SGCE mRNA levels in these patients, both the paternal 

and the maternal allele are detected. The mild M-D phenotype in SMCs can theoretically be 

explained by rescue of SGCE mRNA expression from the maternal allele. 

All ‘unaffected’ and five ‘possibly affected’ AMCs inherited the mutation on their 

maternal allele, which was not detected as being expressed in PBLs, presumably because 

of imprinting, as we demonstrated at the cDNA level. To date, it remains unclear which 

mechanisms are responsible for the ‘possibly affected’ phenotype. A possible explanation 

may be a different level of imprinting in brain and PBLs, as has been previously suggested 

in mice.10 Alternatively, mechanisms other than the low levels of wild type SGCE mRNA, 

i.e., alternatively spliced mutant transcripts, might be involved in M-D pathogenesis. In this 

case, a dominant negatively acting SGCE mRNA expressed from the maternal allele may 

be implicated in the pathogenesis of M-D. Relaxation of imprinting of a mutant maternal 

allele could then explain the mild phenotype. However, there are no experimental data to 

support this hypothesis. Further genetic studies of SGCE mutation carriers are needed to 

elucidate the differences in phenotypic expression and their molecular basis in M-D. 
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